To place Xoo from China into a global context, phylogenomic analysis was performed 163 on the core genome SNPs of 109 Xoo genomes available in Genbank (including 100 164 from India, 8 from Philippines and 1 from Japan), and the 247 sequenced ones in this 165 study. Phylogenetic analysis revealed a similar topological structure of Asian Xoo to 166 that of Chinese Xoo, with some small differences in some branches ( Figure S1 ). Eleven 167 genetic lineages were identified for the Xoo population from Asia. Xoo from India and 168 Philippines were respectively assigned into PX-A to PX-C and IX-I to IX-V according 169 to previous studies (34, 35) . Eight lineages displayed strict geographic distribution 170 features, most of them being specific to one or at least a limited amount of rice-planting 171 areas. Besides the three Chinese lineages, CX-1, CX-2 and CX-3, PX-B and PX-C were 172 mainly represented in Philippines, and IX-I to IX-III were from India. CX-4 contained 173 old Xoo from China and some recently isolated ones from India belonging to IX-V. For 174 CX-5 and CX-6, besides both represented the major Xoo from China, they also 175 contained a few Xoo from Japan, India and Philippines, with PX-A of Philippines being 176 nested within the former one and IX-IV from India being encompassed among the 177 members of the last one, indicating frequently transmission of these 2 lineages not only 178 among different places of China but also among different Asian countries.
179

Rapid virulence dynamics of Xoo strains isolated in China during the past 30 years 180
To determine the pathogenic diversity of Xoo strains, virulence assays were conducted 181 on six rice lines. Based on the interactions between Xoo strains and rice lines, most of 182 the tested Xoo were classified into 9 pathogenic races (Table S1and Figure 4a ). The top 183 two races with most members, R5 and R8, contain 26% and 18% of the isolates, 10 respectively.
185
The three major rice-planting regions had different race compositions ( Figure 4b ). were clustered in CX-1 and CX-2. The 19 isolates in CX-1 represented 8 of the 9 races 203 described above, and the 14 strains in CX-2 belonged to 6 races. Even Xoo isolates from
Resistance gene of rice contributes to the interaction between Xoo and rice 207
As each of the near-isogenic rice lines used in this study contains one known resistance 208 (R) gene, we studied the interaction between Xoo and rice host by focusing on the 209 capacity of Xoo to overcome the resistances conferred by these genes (Figure 1 , Tables 210 1 and 2). When the time of isolation was considered, we found that Xoo from different 211 times have different capacity to overcome different R genes (Table 1) To determine whether the Xoo genetic background contributes to the interaction 220 between Xoo and rice lines, we studied the resistance capacity of R genes against Xoo 221 from different lineages ( Table 2 ). We found that resistance provided by R genes against were decorated with different colors. From inner to outer, the first circle refers to major rice planting 582 areas, the second one describes isolated times of these strains and the third one represents the rice 583 subspecies which the Xoo strain isolates. The outmost 6 squares represent the virulence analysis of 584 these Xoo against 6 different rice near-isogenic lines with one known resistance gene in each line, 585 with solid square for resistance and hollow one for sensitivity. Bootstrap support values were 586 calculated from 500 replicates, and only values of > 70% were labelled. 587 
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Tables S1 and S2 626 627 Table S2 Resistance of different rice lines to Xoo strains of different sub-lineages 636 of CX-5 and CX-6. Shown is the percentage of Xoo strains of different lineages that 637 are unable to cause disease. 
